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SGA facesmoney crisis 

  

A Kinston business man has given the ECU 
foundation the deed to 325 acres of land 
located on the north side of Greenville, 

A.K. Barrus of Barrus Construction 
Company formally presented the gift to 
President Leo Jenkins in Kinston Wednesday 
morning 

Jenkins said the land is the first grant of its 
type ever given to the University outright, and 
described it as “truly a remarkable windfall.” 
The land, larger in size than the school’s 
downtown campus, fronts on the Tar River and 
extends to Mumford Road. 

“We will immediately launch studies to 
determine possibilities for educational and 
research uses of this land.” Jenkins said. “It is 
necessary that natural areas be available to 
support the new emphasis on environmental 
and ecological study. Parts may be left 
undisturbed for research into natural biological 
and geological features. Other parts may be 
used as field study sites for our own students 
and other college or public school students in 
our region.” 

The grant contains several man-made lakes 
and the rest is natural woodlands. ECU officials 
said it has been conservatively appraised as 
being worth $75,000. 

In his presentation to the University, Barrus 
said, “I hope other people in eastern North 
Carolina will follow suit in making gifts to the 
foundation. | am particularly anxious to see the 
medical school established as Eastern Carolina 
needs doctors very badly and I sincerely hope 
that all of the citizens will get behind the 
medical school.” 

Jenkins said the University has sought tracts 
of undeveloped land to preserve for educational 
and research purposes, and said he was 
particularly pleased at the Barrus gift so close 
Proximity to the Greenville campus 

“We express our thanks and appreciation to 
Mr. Barrus and state that we will make good use 
of any land made available to us.” 

Dissent 

Dik. LEO JENKINS, 
President of ECU (left), 
A.K. Barrus of Kinston 
(center) and Reynolds 
May, director of ECU 

  

Foundations (right), on 
the occasion of the 
Presentation of the deed 
for 325 acres of land by 
Barrus to ECU. 

discussed 
By LOWELL KNOUFF 

(Staff Writer) 

The Student Government Association of 
ECU is facing a money crisis. 

On May 13 word was circulating around 
campus that the SGA was broke. However, the 
next day Randy Honnett, SGA treasurer, said 
the situation was not as bad as it looked. 

According to Honnett the SGA appr »priated 
$446,000 for the year beginning fall of 1970. 
To date the full amount has not been received 
in the treasury, and $371,000 has been spent 
by organizations receiving money from the 
SGA. 

All of the money that the SGA gets comes 
from student activity fees and from the 
University ticket office. 

Honnett said about $30,000 is expected for 
the summer schoot budget, but that is not a firm 
figure. It can vary depending on the number of 

students attending. 
The reason for the overexpenditure is that 

Organizations receiving SGA appropriations 
have been asking for more money than had 
been predicted at the first of the year and the 
SGA Legislature has been approving the 
amounts asked, Honnett said. He added, “I 
suppose the treasurer has to accept the blame 
though.” 

Mrs. Joyce Owens, director of the Student 
Fund Accounting Office, was in the room with 
Honnett at the time and she quickly pointed 
out that the Legislature had to approve every 
cent appropriated and they could add to or 
take away from the treasurer's 
recommendation, but what they approved the 
treasurer could not change. 

Mrs. Owens also pointed out that $10,000 
had been lost on the entertainment during 
Pirate Jamboree weekend. Students just did not 

buy tickets for the entertainment events. 
She went on to say, “We usually break about 

even on entertainment events.” Generally 
enough tickets are sold to pay the expenses of 
the event so it costs the University nothing. 

Honnett said, “We hope to break even by the 
end of the year, but if expenditures continue at 
the present rate we may go as much as $40,000 
in the red by the end of the year. 

“The only thing we can do is to ask as many 
organizations as possible to hold on to the 
money they have. We ask people to live with 
the bare essentials and spend only what is 
absolutely necessary.” 

“I intend to make sure this does not happen 
again,” Honnett said. 

As for this summer, Honnett said we will 
have money to operate on. “Money will be 
available for salaries and people that work will 
be paid.” 

Yoder: Issues too complex 
Constant use of the state legislature as a 

court of last resort in problems of higher 
education has resulted in issues too complex for 
170 legislators to solve, Ed Yoder, editorial 
writer for the Greensboro Daily News, told a 
meeting of the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) here Thursday 
evening. 

Speaking on the role of the press in higher 
education, Yoder explained the proposed state 
board of regents plan to the AAUP group. “The 
44-member board of regents would have four 
members appointed from cach Congressional 
district,” he said. “They would be appointed by 
the governor for varying terms” but elected for 
the first time the board went into effect. 

Beneath the board of regents would be 
boards of trustees for each institution to handle 
nternal inatters. “The purse strings would be in 
the hands of the board of regents,’ Yoder said. 
“They would handle such things as budgets, 
degree programs, federal programs. 
grants-in-aid, and function allocations.” 

The trustees, in turn, would make faculty 
appointments and oversee the president of the 
institution, according to Yoder. 

With the ihc be system “there is one 
policy-making level,” said Yoder. “The 

administration is responsible to the bvard of 
trustees and nothing is above them except the 
Legislature.” 

Yoder described the present trustee system 
s “more politically oriented” and a system in 

which there is much “‘back-scratching.” 
Citing editorial stands of the Greensboro 

‘Leave the college press alone. 
Let it be as mischevious as it 
may to commit the gross errors 

of taste that | was guilty of in 
my day.’ 

Daily News on higher education, Yoder pointed 
out editorial support of raising academic 
salaries, repeal of the speaker ban law, support 
of principles of academic freedom, and support 
of campus journalists in their right to apply 
their pens without interference of the 
Legislature or administration. 

Speaking of ECU President Leo Jenkins’ 
recent accusation that ECU has not been fairly 
treated by Piedmont newspapers, Yoder said 
that “no conspiracy exists against ECU in the 
North Carolina pressrooms.” 

Ordinances require 
bicycle registration 
Campus police are not enforcing city and 

state ordinances for bicycles, according to Joe 
Calder, campus security chief. 

However, anyone riding bicycles off campus 

is required to have a city registration tag and 

cannot ride on sidewalks or ride after dark 

without lights and a rear reflector. 

The crackdown on regulations has been the 

result of the large numbers of bikes 

congregating in downtown Greenville, blocking 
traffic and pedestrians, according to Harry 
Hagerty, Greenville city manager. 

VIOLATION OF CITY ORDINANCE 

Several ECU students have already been 
arrested oi violation of the city ordinance 
which reads: 

Section VH, 11 City Code: “It is unlawful 

for any person to operate a bicycle or muscular 
propelled vehicle on the streets of the city of 

Greenville without it being registered.” 

According to Hagerty, the key word is 

“person,” not “citizen,” thus making ECU 
students liable under the same laws as residents 
of Greenville. 

STATE LAW 

Under the state law, anyone riding after dark 

without a light and a reflector is subject to 

{ 

Prosecution. 

Registration fee for the city tags is 50 cents. 
Hagerty also emphasized the registration as a 

safety precaution for bike owners. Three or 
more bicycles are reported stolen to the campus 
police office and to the city police department 
every week, according to Hagerty. 

If the bikes are registered, the serial number 
is recorded and positive identification can help 
in restoring bikes to the rightful owner. 

FREE REGISTRATION 

Students charged with improper bike 
registration, though unaware of the city 
ordinance, have had to pay a $15 cost of court 
fee, though no other fines have been imposed. 

Calder also noted tha ECU offers free bike 
registration for ail students this year. However, 
next year bike registration will be required with 
a$l fee, he said. 

This is to control the flow of stolen bikes on 
campus, and is cheaper than the cost of $2 at 
all other state supported schools, according to 
Calder. 

Not only have ECU students been affected 
by the city ordinance passed in 1970, but also 
all citizens of Greenville, including small 
children who, according to the ordinance, are 
not allowed to ride on the sidewalks. 

Yoder related that his newspaper has been 
consistent in its position of university status. 
“We have frequently been opposed to 
university status applied wholesale or by a 
magic wand,” he said. 

“We have frequently said that there may be a 
good case for a fourth four-year medical school 
in the state,” said Yoder. “But we're still 
waiting for the experts to tell us.”” 

In a question and answer period, Yoder was 
asked about the suspension from school of 
Fountainhead Editor Robert Thonen for the 
use of four-letter words. 

“Leave the college press alone,” said the 
former Dialy Tar Heel editor-in-chief. “Let it be 
as mischievous as it may be to commit the gross 
errors of taste that | was guilty of in my day.” 

“I don’t relish four-letter words in a 
newspaper. Yet it is wise to leave them alone 
and Iet them do what they want to do.” 

Yoder said that criticism of the student 
newspaper should come from students in the 
form of student referendum to revoke financial 
support of the paper. 

“Due process is necessary as far as student 
self-government is concerned in an area where 
the student ought to have something 
approaching autonomy,” Yoder added. 

Trial slated 
for editor 
The editor-in-chief and cartoonist of 

Fountainhead will be tried by the University 
Board this week on charges of “abusive and 
obscene language.”” 

Editor Bey Denny and Ken Finch, cartoonist. 
received summons in the office of ECU 
President Leo Jenkins on Friday afternoon. 

Dean of Student Affairs James Tucker served 
the notices. 

The judicial action is a result of the editorial 
cartoon which appeared in the Thursday, May 
13 edition of Fountainhead. 

The charges specified that the editorial 
cartoon contained “abusive, vulgar. obscene 
language” and that such words are “obscene 
and abusive to the dignity of the office of the 
President of ECU” and are “abusive and 

fepugnant to the faculty, administration, and 
students of the University community.” 

Charges further specified that the words used 
were “in derogation of the commonly accepted 
‘contem| standards of ordinary decency 
which prevail within the University 
community” and are ‘‘totally without 
redeeming social value.” 

The University Board tried former 
Fountainhead Robert Thonen and Bill Schell, 
who wrote a letter to the editor containing 
alleged “obscene and abusive” language last 
week. As a result, Thonen was suspended from 
school and Schell was given a sentence of 
susvended suspension. 

at press convention 
By BOB ROBINSON 

(Special to Fountainhead) 

GOLDSBORO -. “I felt that the closing of 
Bill Schell’s letter to the editor summed up how 
students felt about Dr. Jenkins,” former 
Fountainhead editor Bob Thonen told the 50 
persons aitending the Eastern North Carolina 
Press Association convention here Friday. 

Thonen and SGA President Glenn Croshaw 
had been invited to participate in the meeting's 
panel on “Dissent and Press Coverage” two 
months before he was suspended from the 
University. a8 

The Association is an organization of ‘daily 
and weekly newspapers east of Raleigh. Most of 
them have conservative editorial policies. 

The panel had been planned as a general 
discussion of dissent and the press’s 
responsibility in covering dissent, bu the recent 
developments at ECU were the topics of both 
Thonen and Croshaw’s presentation. 

Thonen said that he had had the letter and 
its closing checked by a lawyer and that he was 
advised that it was in no way illegal. The letter 
was published as part of his policy of making 
the editorial page open to all viewpoints 
expressed on campus. 

“Although I personally feel that four-letter 
words do not accomplish what [ want to do,” 
Thonen said, “I realize that there is a group of 
people that do things a different way, including 
using four letter words.” 

He said that he thought that these people 
were sincere in feeling that the use of these 
words accomplished a useful purpose and that 
he did not feel he should dictate to these 
people 

“I have very strong feelings as to what a 
newspaper should and should not do. f cannot 
profess one set of values and practice another 
To ignore the existance of four-letter words and 
ir use in everyday conversation by not 

publishing them would be hypocracy.” 
Thonen told the assembled editors and 

publishers that the paper had refused no 

  

expression of opinion presented for publication 
except those that were libelous. 

Croshaw said that he had suggested that the 
selection of the Publications Board be done by 
popular election to give the students who are 
the newspaper's subscribers more controi over 
the paper. 

Dr. Jenkins said. “We can’t do that: the 
people who want four letter words will vote 
and those who are againstthem won't.” 
Croshaw said. 

L.F. Amburn, editor of the Chowan Herald, 
asked Croshaw what his position on the use of 

““*"four letters words was. 
“I don’t know whether legally I can say what 

should or should not be published,” he said. 
“Dr. Jenkins has told me now is the time for 
strong leadership to stop it. His position during 
the visitation controversy was that we did not 
need strong leadership. but should sit back and 
keep quiet.” 

“I think that we have to realize two things.” 
Gene Price. editor of the Goldsboro 
News-Argus said. “First. there is a difference in 
the readership and second there is a difference 
in lawyers.” 

He noted that Fountainhead did not have a 
“family” readership and that the paper's lawyer 
was probably more liberal than his lawyer. He 
asked, “If other issues are so important. why 
tisk the controversy caused by the words?” 

Thonen replied that the same sort of 
language had been used in the past and there 
was no attempt to punish the persons 
responsible. He felt that there was tm attempt 
made this time because the language was 
directed towards Dr. Jenkins and because of 
past editorial positions. 

At the close of the mecting several of the 
editors present talked to Thonen and Croshaw 
personally about the situation that has 
developed on the campus in the past few weeks. 

Several of the journalists present expressed 
disapproval of the use of obscene language, but 
noted that they had been favorably impressed 
by the presentation made by the two students. 

Faculty Senateto vote 
on semester system 

Change to a semester system for ECU may 

hecome a reality if a proposed motion before 
the Faculty Senate is passed Tuesday. 

Fall of 1972 is set as the date of the 
transition between the present quarter system 
nad the semester system according to Dr 
Robert Mayberry of the Calendar Committee. 

“Better blocks of time” will result according 

to Mayberry if the change is made. Emphasizing 
“*no Saturday classes” Mayberry said the 
proposed calendar is much more workable than 
the present system. He bases this on the 
proposed exam schedule and school’s carly 
dismissal. 

“‘Our present system of exams is 
anti-intellectual," commented Mayberry. “In 
the quarter system a student may have up to 
three exams a day and little time to study.” In 
the proposed system there would be a nine day 
exam period with only two exams scheduled 
per day. 

The proposed system set for fall semester 
1972 would make registration day August 29 
(Tuesday) and semesters end December 20, last 
day of exams. September 4, Labor Day, and 
November 22-27, Thanksgiving, would be 
holidays. 

Between fall and spring semester would be 
almost a full month of vacation. Students 
would report back to ECU January 15 for 
registration, classes would begin the 16th. 
March 16-26 would be spring vacation, class” 
would end April 30 and exams May 
Commencement would be May 13. 

There would be two summer schoo! sessions. 
* 

First session would run from June 5 to July 12 
and second session July 13 to August 18 
During first session July 4-July 11 would be 
vacation days 

Change to a semest-1 system may help case 
employment problems. said Mayberry. “If we 
don't go to the semester system | don't know 
about finding summer jobs.” Other schools, 
such as Duke and Carolina, already on the 
semester system get out weeks before ECU. The 
students from other schools have a “jump on 
the jobs by the time ECU students get home 
the jobs are picked over, continued Mayberry 

The proposed change is modeled after 
calendars at University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina State University. 
Duke and out of stale schools in Wisconsin, 
Texas and Alabama. Mayberry, of the Romance 
Languages Department. previously worked 
under the semester system at Chapel Hill. 

“Every attempt will be made to make the 
transition period easy” both for students and 
teachers according to Mayberry. Describing 
himself as “very encouraged so far” about 
passage of the measure, Mayberry commented 
that one teacher had even worked out 3 
detailed semester schedule for 1972. 

If the measure is passed by the Faculty 
Senate it will move to the President of the 
University and the Board of Trustees for 
consideration. The purpose of the Calendar 
Committee is to work out the best workable 
calendar for the University. 

Mayberry feels this proposai will be 
beneficial to students and faculty. 
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Foreign students must contend Campus briefs 

Ci i ] U re, é - 

Over $1,000 jn dormitory 

fole) 
re) em furnishings have been 

andalized during the year, 

' 

i coralie: to Clifton Moore, 

By SHERRY BUCHANAN 
e f head) specia 4 E 

A thousind miles fr home all your 

    

  

  

favorite foods gone yne speaking your 
language homesickness and loneliness. All 
these things are a part of th ot the foreign 
students at ECL 

The campus now has 31 students from 21 
different countries. 

Put yourself in their place,” says Dean of 
“Some of them 

  

Adnussions, Dr in Horne 

     

are 7,000 miles from home. They don’t just go 
home every he! skend or so, and son 
jon't go home for years 

he continued 

ous tood , and 

They really have a problem 
  

  

    

    

       

waving to adjust to our culture 
language 

Horne dressed the oblem with the 
reign students as ne of involvement 

Often, they're exe fron any campus 

activities,” he said 

And w emember.”” he added 
all are eam crop 

Horne has been in office 

foreign students have had 

any type of academic problem 
The majority of foreign students are doing 

graduate work or upperclassman work. Horne 
said that some did come as freshmen but the 
majority of these students have already received 
some type of degree from another school and 
are here for another degree, usually sociology 

or business. , 

Vinoo Mirchandant 
sociology, said her main difficulty had been 

a graduate worker in 

finding her way around campus. She has been 
here since March 16. Mirchandeni comes from 

fndia, and the change in diet was also a big 
    

ge for her   cha 
“TL do most of my cook 

suid, “usually little snack things but once in a 

while | cook a big meal.” 

She will be here for two more years before 

  

  

  

iw In my room,” she 

ming home 
Sylvia Eun-Joo Kim, trom Korea, said her 

difficudy had come mostly with the language 

‘TL have to study and really work at my 

English,” she said, “because you have so many 

    

expressions here 

Doing her graduate work in library science, 

sla 

  

the young Korean said she was persuaded by 

Hopes to increase contributions 

  

Alumni office tries 
‘personal appeal’ 
By SUE BOWERMASTER 

st 170, the Alumni Associatior 
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970 as much as 

$ | 006 ea nitlated 
Presid sa and receive special 

ecognition as such by President Jenkins at the 
Alumni Da 

There is also a “S00 Society” and a “100 
Societ 4 " amounts of $500 
and $100 iscal year 

T s cessful giving club is the 
( t Clu wheredy ar alumnus can 

ot a cup of coffee per day 
alma talling $36.50 a year 

There are 110 members of hthe coffee club 
said Leggett 

Alumni ) give by allowing their banks 
to draft a certain amount from their accounts 
at gular intervals r by ig their 

  

    

    Accounting 140, 141, 254, and 255 
(Students will be notified which time 
the exam in each course is scheduled.) 

French 1, Spanish 1, German 1, and 
French 3 

French 2, Spanish 2, German 2, and 
Spanish 3 

Geography 15 
Chemistry 24, 25, 26, 34, 35, 36 

64, 65, 66 

Swimming Proficiency Test 

Time Class 
Regularly Meets 

   

  

8am 
9am 

10a 
1 lla 

S
S
S
 

12 p 

    
lpm 

2 p.m 
3pm 
4pm 

schedule 

  

    
      Time Class 

Regularly Meets 
Day and Time 
of Exam 

8 a.m—Thursday, May 27, 8-10 am 
9 am.—Thursday, May 27, Il am 

lpm 
10 a.m.—Thursday, May 27, 3-5 p.m 
11 am —Tuesday, May 25, 8-10 am 
12 p.m.—Tuesday, May 25, 3-5 p.m 

Time Class 
Regularly Meets 

       8 a.m.—Thursday, May 27, 1-3 p.m 
9 a.m.—Thursday, May 27, 5-7 p.m 

10 a.m.—Tuesday, May 25, 10 am 

      

  

12 p.m 
11 am.—Tuesday, May 25, 1-3 p.m 

Tuesday, May 25, 5-7 p.m.    

Examination schedule 
Examinations for spring quarter will be held on Tuesday, May 25 Wednesday, May 26; Thursday, May 27; and Friday May 28 except as noted below All examinations for one and two-hour courses and for evening and Saturday Classes will be held during the last regular meeting of the class. Final examina- tions for three-hour courses which meet less than three times per week will be held during the last regular meeting of the class 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
SPRING EXAM SCHEDULE 

English classes meeting on M-W-F, T-W-F, and T-Th-F will follow the following 

   Time Class 
Regularly Meets 

1 p.m.—Friday, May 28, 8-10 a.m 
2 p.m.—Friday, May 28, 11 a.m 

3 p.m.—Wednesday, May 26, 8-10 p.m 
4 p.m.—Wednesday May 26, 3-5 p.m. 

English classes meeting on M-T-Th will have the exam in the Monday classroom Those meeting on M-W-Th will have the exam in the Monday-Wednesday classroom. These classes will follow the examination schedule listed below 

1 p.m.—Thursday, May 27, 7-9 p.m 
2 p.m.—Wednesday, May 26, 10 a.m.- 

3 p.m.—Wednesday, May 26, 1-7 p.m 
4 p.m.—Wednesday, May 26, 5-7 p.m 

  BankAmericards or credit cards marked 
Interbank 

There are five or six mailing campaigns a 
year, and these are sometimes combined with 
invitations to the Alumni Day activities or 
Homecoming announcements. Alumni Day this 
year will be May 29, said Leggett 

RECEIVE TWO PUBLICATIONS 

The active members of the alumni, which 
number 1,500 regufarly receive two alumni 
publications, the magazine “Report,” and the 
newspaper, “Impact.” These publications keep 
alumni informed of academic and campus news. 
Leggett .s the editor of “Impact” and Margaret 
Blanchard of the journalism department is the 
associate editor 

The average gift to the Loyalty Fund during 
the first part of the fiscal year of 1970 was 
approximately $15, and the average annual 
fund gift to state supported institutions of 
higher education in North Carolina in 1968-69 
was $2] 

One ot the largest contributions did not 
come through the alumni office, but was 
bequeathed to ECU from Sarah E. Clement 
The $50,000 contribution was used to establish © 
he Sarah E. Clement Loan Fund for ECU 

students, said Leggett 
Clement was a 76-year-old retired school 

teacher who attended ECU when it was a 
two-year school for teachers. She graduated from ECU in 1915 

“At present, most of the money donated to 
ECU is used for maintaining the alumni office 
The publications and Postage for mailing campaigns use up much of this money. At the end of the fiscal year, June 30, the amount 
received will be tallied up and the remaining 
funds will go to the school,” said Leggett 

    

    
            
      

  

      Saturday, May 22, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
and 2-5 p.m 

  

          

     
   Tuesday, May 25, 7-9 p.m 

         Wednesday, May 26, 7-9 p.m 
          

Saturday, May 22, 10 a.m.-12 p.m 
Saturday, May 22, 10 a.m.-12 p.m          

   Tuesday, May 25 and Wednesday 
May 26, 2-4 p.m 

     

       
Examination 

       Thursday, May 27, 8-10 a.m 
Thursday, May 27, 11 a.m.-l p.m 
Thursday, May 27, 3-5 p.m 
Tuesday, May 25, 8-10 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 25, 3-5 p.m 

   

        

      
     

   

  

Friday, May 28, 8-10 am 
Friday, May 28, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 26, 8-10 a.m 
Wednesday, May 26, 3-5 p.m 

         

      

   

    

   

   

    
Day and Time 
of Exam 

    
       

             
     
   

lpm 
          

        

         

    

    
       Day and Time of Exam 

      

    

       

  

12 p.m       

    
   

  

   
      

  

  

her brother, who now lives in the U.S. and her 

advisor at her school in Korea to further her 

education in the United States 

“T suppose I really did get homesick at first,” 

she said, “and I really miss home but | do have 

a good reason for being here.” 

““He’s in medical school here,” she said as she 
pointed to the picture of a young Korean boy 

on her desk 

Dr. Joong Ho Kim, professor in the math 
department, said he faced many of the same 

ng his college days at’ the      
problems d 
University of South Carolina 

“TL lived in the dorm tor 9 months 

“ane then I and a friend moved out int 

apartment where we could cook some of our 

kinds of food.” 
“Of course our English suffered somewhat,” 

he said, “because we spoke mainly in Korean,” 

Sylvia Kim said she had many of the same 
problems since she was rooming alone this 

she said, 

he said, 

into an 

quarter. “f speak in Korean all day 

“especially since I’m alone.” 

Another graduate student thinks the main 

difficulty comes with the homesickness and 
loneliness 

“It’s really a matter of concern for 

Parents to be 
oriente 

By BRENDA BATTS 
(Special to Fountainhead) 

Parent Orientation has beconie a vital part of 
East Carolina’s orientation program according 
to James Mallory, director of orientation 

“Many of the parents con onentation 
are first-generation parents,” stated Mallory 

“This means that they are sending a member 
of their family to college for the first time.” 

These parents know little about college life, 
and with this in mind an ortentation program 
has been planned to answer their questions. 

The program conincides with the freshman 
onentation so that parents can take advantage 
of being on campus as a result of bringing their 
sons and daughters to orientation 

While their youths are taking math tests, 
foreign language tests, and having their ID cards 
made, the parents are taking part in a question 
and answer session in Wright Auditorium 

“They are addressed by Dr. Donald Bailey of 
the General College. someone trom the 

infirmary, end a student leader,” said Mallory 
People from other departments also speak to 

the parents, explaining the various phases of 
co‘lege 

The grading system is explained so that 
parents may know how to interpret the grade 
reports they will receive at the end of each 
quarter 

Finances are explained and financial aid is 

  

  

    

    
  

Scientists present papers 
Papers included A number of faculty and 

student scientists from ECU Dr. Donald 
presented papers before the Dr. James 
annual meeting of the North biology, Dr 
Carolina Academy of Science 494d Dr. | 
at Wake Forest University last Chemistry 
week McEnall J; 

They were among Seykora and 
researchers throughout the Byrd, physics 
state who read reports of their 
Work before the statewide’ Students wh 
Sathering on the were 
Winston-Salem campus. 

ECU faculty who 

Film festival p 
Sound, if 

taped on regul 
{mono or stere 
of 16mm filn 
on the film 

read geology: Ted M 

The showing of the 2nd 
iinual FAC-EZU Film Festival 
has been moved to McGinnis 
Auditorium from Wright 
auditorium for better 
acoustics 

The festival is open to Prizes for th 
students only. They may enter will be as fol 
as many one to thirty minute $125.; 2nd p’ 
films of any subject matter place, $75.. an 
they wish, as long as it is either 
Smm, super &mm, or 16 mm by the art 

  

{Photo by Ross Mann) 

DEDICATION SERVICE FOR the 
naming of the ECU music school as A J. 
Fletcher Music Center were held Sunday 
afternoon in the building’s auditorium. 

Ronald A 

Entries should be brought 

ECU vice-president humanity, it takes a self-conscious effort on 
Croshaw, SGA both sides,” she said, “and it’s not just in the 

Student population either, it moves on into the 
faculty members.” A graduate assistant in 
English, she feels the solution lies in the word 
“love.” 

“We all just have to give up some time and 
make that special effort to help others,” the 
young Puerto Rican said 

ECU plans to do something for its foreign 
students beginning next fall. A system will be 
put into action consisting of a host family, a big 
brother, and a big sister for each of the 
students, 

There will be a secondary student, one of ihe 
Opposite sex of the foreign student, to aid him 
or her in meeting other people here on campus. 

“It’s important that we do something for 
them,” said Dean Horne. “These students are 
the top per cent of their countries and this 
college campus might be their first impression 
of American life.” 

“They're ambassadors from their countries,” 
he continued, “and I'd like to think they'll go 
home with a good impression and fond 
memories of their stay here, and not ones of 
loneliness and depression.” 

  

Glenn 

president, expressed concern 
for the furnishings paid tor by 

ECU dormitory students 

“The students are paying for 

the dorm furnishings, not the 

state. They don’t realize 

they're hurting themselves, not 

the University,” maintained 

Croshaw 

This year the Student Union 

Cabinet initiated the 

“Outstanding Committee 
Member of the Year” Award 

The members voted on the 
person whom they felt’ had 

given the most service to the 
Student Union throughout the 

year. The election was by 
Secret ballot of the entire 
cabinet membership 

The 1970-71 award went to 
Stephen W Apple of 

Greensboro 

Steve joined the Unior 

Union to 
The University Union will be 

open on May 25 
Wednesday, May 26, and 
Thursday, May 27 

Tuesday 

until 3 a.m d too 
discussed under the leadership of Robert 
Boudreayix, the financial aid officer The University 

After each speaker finishes the parents may 
ask questions. “Questions which may seem 
trivial to us are important to them,” 
Mallory 

“We have had a good response to our parent 
orientation program,” he added. “Parents 
appreciate attention and someone showing an 
interest in them.” he said 

Parents are ‘served coffee and doughnuts installed as president of the 
about halfway through the session of questions ECU Student Union for the 
and answers. This offers them an opportunity 1971-7 
to mingle with faculty, student leaders, and is a senior and 
other parents, They have a chance to digest a BS degree in Drama 
what they have heard and think of more The installation took place 
questions on May 6 at the Student Union 

“Sometimes these sessions last as long as Annual Awards and 
three hours,” continued Mallory. “We use Installation Banquet the 

Union will 

sponsor the annual spring 

dance to honor seniors Friday 

  

stated May 21, from & pam ul 

midnight on the street betweer 

President 
Conwell Worthington was 

  

school year. Conwell 

  

lans to receive 

   

    

Wright for parent orientation because it is large Greenville Country ( A 
and comfortably cool.” Hawanan | the theme When the session in Wright is over Parents of this years’ banquet, Guests 
may visit any part of the campus they wish 
Student guides are provided. Parents may also 
attend and take part in the programs planned to 
orient freshmen to campus life 

Mallory feels that the parent orientation } 

were greeted at the door with a 

  

a The ECU chapter of Phi been a success so far. Backing this up is the fac . 5 ees Backing this up is the fact Sigma Pi honorary fraternity that other colleges and universities are using thy a : ai | t ECU fel has initiated 16 new members arent Orientation a a aS 4a model to . PI On Pag i Phi Sigma Pi encourages setu their Own parent orientation programs P i esas iy ab scholarship, leadership ard 
fellowship among students 
with outstanding academic 
records 

The new initiates are 
site j Vodopich, Koger Crump Dewane Freitzer, Claude 

William A. Deck and Donald G 
Ruch. biology; and James 

B. Jeftrys and 
S. McDaniel 

Robert Morrison Boone, physics 
dgar Heckei, Dr JosephG. Boyette of the Dro Jack W 

Dr. Terence ECU Department of Biology 
Dr. Edward J, Was re-elected secretary of the 
Dr. J. William North Carolina Academy of 

Science, and Dr. Susan J 
McDaniel, also of the ECU 
biology department, was 
elected chairman of the 
Zoology section of next year’s 
meeting 

Thornton 
associate 
economics at ECU, has been 
awarded a fellowship to attend 
a six-week Institute for College 
Teachers of 
Vanderbilt 
summer 
its aim the improving of the 
introductory 

professor of 

Economics at 10 read papers 
University this 

The Institute has as 
Crowson 

inton, Darrell S 

lanned here 
building by Thursday, May 

‘arrecording tape at 4:30 p.m. or the judging in 
©) or, in the case room 130 Raw! Thursday at 7 

1, sound may be p.m 

course by 
teaching economic principles 
through application of policy 
issues 

Thornton will join 29 other 

  

any, should be 

Rick Atkinson will be tried 
i in the Men’s Honor Council for Admission is free. Ten to 

re four best films fifteen entries are exped 
lows: Ist place, be shown Saturday night 
lace, $100.; 3rd If an entry is not judged 
id 4th place, $50 because of its late entrance, it 

still may be shown on festival 
office in Rawl night 

contempt charges stemming 
from Robert 
obscenity trial 

  

to 
Thonen’s 
Atkinson's 

tnal, which is open to all 
students, will be in 30% Wright 

Members 
Pi Omega Pi has iMitiated 

five new members. Pi Omega Pj 

  

Is @ national honorary syciety 
for student ! business 
education 

Membership is by invitatior 
to business education majors 

meeting of the year 

Leo W. Jenkins has accused 
North Carolina newspapers of 
‘not telling the other side of 

the story” in their reports and 
editorials about higher 
education in the state 

In an apparent allusion to 
the controversy over foc ating 
medical school at his university 
in Greenville, Jenkins said ina 
Speech to a civic club 
Thursday 

  

Fletcher is a prominent Raleigh citizen 
whose support helped raise funds for the 
school 

ve 

Fellowship awarded 

The English Faculty-Student 
Committee will hold its final Austin 108. All English majors 

on and other interested students are Thursday, May 20 at 4 Pam. in invited to attend 

Jenkins accuses 

Dorms damaged 
He added that the money 

used to pay for the vandalism 
could be used toward bettering 
the dorms instead of paying for 

replacements 
In the past three weeks, 

seven pay telephones valued at 
$200 each have been 
vandalized, according to 
Moore 

An untold number of exit 
signs valued at $20 each have 
also been broken and have had 
to be replaced (o comply with 

tate laws 

Apple honored 
during his 

sophomore year, Among his 

services to the Unions program, 
Steve, as special projects 

committee chairman, 1969-70 

developed the Coffeehouse 
Series to the quality it is today 

Steve was elected president of 
the Union for the year 

Committee 

1970-71 

Steve, as a 1971 graduete 
from the School of Business, 
will leave the ranks of the 

ity Union this spring    Unive: 

be open 
tor those students interested ir 
ising the Union for the 
purpose of studying. Free 

vifee will be served. « 

Spring dance slated 
Raw! and Wright Building. Free 

ytton candy, pop corn, snow 

cokes will be served 

  

nes ar 
The ‘‘Abbrevs’’ will be 
featured 

i lled installe 
lei, a kiss and welcoming 
Hawaiian Tiki Torches. The 
guests entcred the main dining 
area to an elaborate setting 

Also hig 
evening, was the presentation 
of awards to the quarterly 

  

ighting the 

    
tournament winners. There 
were rophies awarded in 
bowling, six awarded in 

  

foosball fou awarded in 

fed in table 
tennis, six awarded in chess 
and six awarded in bridge 

billiards, 25 aw 

  

Sixteen honored 
LeBernian Hughes Jr., Jeffrey 

  

  

Lynn Bost, Edward Watson 
Brown, Gerald R (¢ naldi, 
Hugh C. Cameron, Robert 

Arcenia, Kenneth 
ht, Max Allen 

Wilbur Ray Phillips, 
Lawrence Rush Atkinson 
Michael Joseph Ulmer, and 
Gary Richard Parisi 

   

professors ucs trom 
throughout the nation in a 

  

discussion of such topics as the 
economics of pollution, the 

    

Population crisis, the 
economics of poverty and 
welfare programs, radical 
economics, and the economics 
of urgan housing and 

transportation and how these 
and other issues may be used 

  

ch the principles of 
economies 

Trial slated 

  

\nnex on Thursday, May 20 at 
p.m 

Contempt charges which had 
been levied against Cindy Byers 
atter Thonen’s trial have been 
dropped 

initiat d 
with a 3.0 average in business 
and education courses and 4 
2.0 overall average 

The new iniates are Helen 
Gill, Janice Elizabeth Flowers 
Kathann W> Holloman, Linda 

“Instead of considering 
duplication a sin as so many 
people do in. their editorial 
writing, we ought to consider it 
4 virtue 

“TE think one of the cruel 
hoaxes in recent years has been 
the screaming on the part of 
some newspapers that there 1s 
wasteful duplication and yet 
none has been documented 

} 
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Oreign students contend with problems 
EDITORS NOTE Thomas Haines is a BFA candidate in the ECU art department He graduated from Gannon College in 1967, and after his release from the service in 1969, he entered the art school here. He spent spring quarter Pursuing a plan of independent study, visitin ; 9 art schools an departments across the county eae 

By THOMAS HAINES 
(Special to Fountainhead) 

The University system in America is 
probably the finest educational plan in the 
world. But all plans have their pitfalls 
drawbacks, or inconsistencies due to either 
poor management, inferior members, feeble 
structures, or uncontrollable outside forces, 
such as lack of proper funds or scarcity of 
talent. Despite these possible obstacles the 
United States educational system manages to 
educate the uneducated, instruct the 
uninstructed and infrom the uninformed in a 
fairly sound and constructive manner. We are 
advancing by degrees and each step brings us in 
greater control of our mind and its capabilities, 

One of the major drawbacks is that in any 
four year learning situation, it is easy for a 
student to become stagnate or stiffled in his 
progress. A student might possibly fall into a 
routine which causes laziness, loss of interest, 
or boredom, putting the brake on the learning 
process, thus halthing the development of the 
intellect. This can especially be true of those 
involved in art, where the Imagination, 
sensitivity, and creativity of an individual must 
be constantly functioning. Some possible 
solutions are transfer 

  

involvement with a 
personal love of one aspect of a particular field, 
re-evaluation of personal interests, or a program 
of independent study 

A quarter of independent study, if at all 
feasible for the particular individual, is the most 
desirable solution and the course that I 
selected, This is more practical for someone like 
an art major as opposed to the more academic 
fields 

After selecting four courses from the 
curriculum independent photography, 
independent figure drawing, drawing and 
American art history I obtained a letter of 
introduction from Dean Gray. I started the 
journey by car on March 11, 197] and began 
visiting art schools and departments throughout 
the South in one, two or three day intervals. 
Atter presenting the letter of introduction, I 
would be given permission to attend any class 
Vd then select one of the four courses and 
attend the session, working on drawings, 
photographs, or listening to lectures 

Occasionally [ was fortunate enough to 
attend lectures by guest speakers of national 
renown, for example, Sam Gillan of 
Washington, D.C. The visiting of various classes 
at different art institutions opened up whole 

  
TOM HAINES, a graduate art student here, toured art 
schools and departments throughout the United States 
this spring as an independent study program. 

Dramatic poetry presentations 

enriched by musical selections 
By ROBERT MARINER 
(Special to Fountainhead) 

“Tonight we shall attempt 

to show that an evening of ranged from 

poetry need not be only words, «Casta Diva” 
words and more words.” 

With this definition of Baez's 
purpose, Maxim Tabory began Minus Zero/No 

the dramatic presentation of jusic enriched, 

his own poetry and translations 

last Tuesday night in the 

University Union, and as the 

program progressed, it showed 

Tabory’s attempt to be 

successtul this evening 
Daniel Irvine, bmily 

the poetry 

Hunter, Joyce Carraway, and 

Woody Thurman joined 

Tabory as readers and gave the 

poetry vocal variety. This 

variety increased still more 

with the alternation between night in “The 

individual and choral readings 

Carefully arranged paintings 

and sculptures added to the 

visual impact of the 

presentation, and Bob Wallace 

intensified the changing moods 

ancient Greece 

frustration, 

master 

transcend national borders and 

barriers of language,” 
selections 
haunting 

hearty 

evening's musical 

Russian love song 
rendition “Love 

merely 

echoed, the shifting tones of 

Of course, the poetry itself 

remained the crucial 
of the program, the other arts 

were 

element 

Hunter and 
“Helen of 

subordinates. Kit 
Cameron, Fran Conklin, Kit Daniel Irvine read 

Troy” effectively, evoking the 

mythical yet immortal allure of 

Woody Thurman moved the 

audience with another kind of 
Night, 

Dream, and the Tortures,” 
whose title indicates the tear 

half-reality Thurman 

Thurman and Irvine 

of the program by projecting 

complementary lighting effects 

onto the stage. His changing of 

the spotlights size, color, 

intensity, and position 

contributed an energy without 

which the performance would 

have been weakened 

Proving Tabory’s belief that 

‘human feelings and emotions 

dramatized the opposing forces 

of evil and good, violence and 

love in “Thous Shalt Not Kill.” 

The other performers 

supported the dramatization 

by choral reading and by 

raising their arms, during its 

climax, to symbolize the 
affirmation of optimism and 

kindness over the worldly 

“practicality 

war. This part of the pro; 

  

was undoubtedly the most communicated 

     

which condones — excerpts, his cycle of poems 
ime owl led... ike -siaip. 

new areas of learning. | was introduced to new 
ideas, techniques, processes, methods and 

equipment, and met many dynamic instructors 
i talented students. And it’s an academic 

e that everyone in are isn’t able to pursue 
the course in American Art History in this 
manner. A far better understanding 

  

appreciation and respect for American art car 

b ybtained by actually seeing John 
Battenberg’s “Johnny’s First Trip” at the 
i rsity of Illinois, walking through the 
Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library at 
Yale University, getting involved with the 
feeling and emotion in Jackson Pollock’s “No 
i” in New York City, or studying closly the 
gillwork in Baroness Pontalba’s buildings in 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

In the course of traveling, I visited 4) art 
schools and departments including the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago, the Boston 
School of the Museum of Fine Arts, the Pratt 

Institute of Art and Design, the Cleveland 

Institute of Art and the Rhode Island School of 

Design. These schools belong to the National 
Association of Schools of Art. I also visited 40 

art galleries and 23 major cities in the United 

States, covering a total of 7,400 miles. With the 
exception of gas, ¢ 
non-existent. My expenses for this spring 

  

were almost 

  

quarter were less thar r this past wint 
quarter. From the time I left until the day I 

  

    

returned (51 days) | spent a total of zero or 
places to stay and less than $45 on food 
Almost everywhere I went I stayed in Pi Kappa 

Alpha fraternity houses (on two ccasior 

when there was not a chapter, I stayed in the 
nearest fraternity house). I received the ‘red 

carpet” treatment in 100 per cent of the cases 
along with a bed and a meal. Co-operatior 
every facet f 

the local police was exceptional 

ECU’s School of Art is equivalent to or 

f the trip, from art school deans t 

      

superior than al every other art school i 
the country, as is student work and classroor 

instrucuor Pher I ie -¥ 

mp ssive art scl l ited States 

Washington University (St. Louis) in the field 

of fine 4 The Cleveland Institute of Art 

the field of comme 1 fine 
Rocheste iy i     

ee fine examples. But al 

be proud of the 

  

mimercial, sculpture 

  

t tory, desig nte design, art 
mics departments, The one 

and 

an art 

  

that would     

‘Little Murders’ kills audience 
By JOHN WALLACE 

(Reviews Editor) 

   The recent East Carolina Playhouse 

production, Jules Feiffer’s “Little Murders,” 

was little more than slow death for the 

  

audience, Several times this year, the Playhouse 

has given less than satisfying productions of 

good plays. This presentation was a mediocre 

version of a bad play 

There were funny lines, however. After all, 

it’s supposed to be a comedy. The best laughs 

however, relied on the worst aspects of human 

character. Except on one or to occasions, all 

the high points depended on low humor. But 

the play has other faults 

Feiffer, as the author, tries to say things the 

play does not. He has his characters lament the 

tragedy of role playing, welcome big brother's 

televised world, seek nauseating forms of 

freedom, and give thanks to the valor of their 

immigrant parents. Feiffer strings these little 

segmented comments together on a very weak 

thread that can hardly be called a plot, unless 

its the plot where his murderers are buried. His 

characters, as he would have us believe of 

people, do not talk to each other, yet Feiffer 

does not retrain from lecturing the audience 

When he tries to say something, the action 

stops and the theater turns into a classroom 

His thoughts, what ones he has, stand out as 

little uncut semi-precious stones that are 

nothing more than unconvincing cliches which 
lack any semblance of unity. After the audience 

figures out that the “little murders” are the 

psychological barbs people exchange in their 

everyday living, the play is reduced to a series 

of trite parallels betw the little apartment 

the little lives, and the big outside world 
d vy in combining vulgar 

    

  Feiffer succeeds 

situation comedy and black humor in his 

attempt to become a dramatic Gahan Wilson 

He titillates the audience with four letter words 

the theater can get away with but which 

  

Smokey Jr. recovering 
HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE 

BASE, NM. (AP) — His home 
intense ideas ; ' ed and he has three 

   dramatic with daring but convincing 
s but a bear cub However, Tabory himself imagery 

5 ed Smokey Jr. is gave the program its direction The Fine Arts Committee ‘ 5 vering 
and drive. Hi ho: yf and its president, Christopher 

Ww The cub had lived on the 
materials, sensitive reading, and ard ponsored this | . Mescalero Apache reservation 
unselfish sharing of the stage multi-media approach 7 

Hopefully, it w 
such attempts ir 

to make him a 

tist. Even <ir 

  

Ruch receives scholarship 
Donald G. Ruch, senior During his 

     

  

biology major. has been completed a re 
selected e the Mary using the electr 
Caughey Helms Sct shi to stuc e fin 

The Mary Caughey Helms fungus of the A 
award is presented anr t He presen 

  

the outstanding undergrad discussing his 

    

senior biology major, based 
ilevement and f the Nic 

    

    

academic 

faculty evalua 

Ruch was 

recently at the annual Senior He also rece 
mention for his 

University, Apri 

Banquet as the outstanding 
senior trom the Department ot 

Biology competition 

  

Wich purchase of one o 

ctinoplanaceae 

Collegiate Academy of Science 

Science at Wake Forest 

annual Sigma 

| a forest tire burned 

J00 acres last week 

@ New 

ill inspire more 
i the future 

enrollment he 
search project 
on Microscope 
e structure 

  

ted a paper 
study at the 

Academy of 

130 

ived honorable 

Pipe $ 
The Mushroom 

television can’t. The story takes place in ar 
apartment on the upper west side of New York 
but Feiffer seems to have written it for ar 
audience who aspires to live on the east side 
overlooking the park, of for upper rr 
businessmen and their wives who live on Long 
Island overlooking their neighbors’ back yards 

Presenting a New York play with little 
though and even less genuine action f 
Greenville audience was certainly a challenge 
for the director, Jc 1 Stockdale. The 
production was handled professionally with 4 
tremendous amount of attention given to every 

detail of action. Since the plav tended to be or 
one level, there was little opportunity for the 
director to bring out any depth of character ir 
the actors 

iddle class 

      

Stockdale’s direction did provide severa 
interesting moments. Kirk Thayer's hippie 

minister's entrance before the wedding 
provided comic relief after long stretches 

endless monologues. Stockdale's positioning 
Amanda Muir over the prostrate Mark Rar 
on the sofa presented a ludicrous situation t 
couldn't help but remind one of a beefy 

Brunhilde leaning over an underfed Siegtried 
James Slaughter’s e-any thir 

but-Carol” Newquist almost made it. Slaughter 
entered with good lines but the tenseness he 

radiated prevented him from truly convincing 
the audience he was the character he portrayed 
He always seemed one step away from where he 
wanted to be 

    

  

‘call-n 1g   

  

Anita Brehim’s Mrs. Newquist was delightful 
Having to overcome the stereotyped New York 
mother a la Portnoy, Miss Brehm almost 

provided the parody she was playing 

Chris Jones was excellent in his role as tne 
mother and sister dominated son. He was wiry 
and wispy, quick and vibrant. From his second 
act entrance carrying a foot long cigarette 

holder until the end of the play, he enlivened 

Air Force Staff Sgt. John 

Jones was transporting fire 

fighters to the blaze when he 

found the cub lying in the 

middle of a road. Jones took 

the bear back to Hollomar 

where he is stationed and a 

veterinarian at the base 

patched up the cub 
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So says the VA... 

OETTINGER 
FURNITURE CO. 

‘Established 1872’ 

Students Welcome we have a payment 

plan to fit your needs 

WEST END CIRCLE 

Bank With 

NCNB 
North Carolina National Bank 

5 Points Greenville , N.C.   
value (with coupon) 

Good after 9:00 p.m. only 

Mon we Thus 
sreenvil) 

(264 By~—Pass) 
DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

756-0825 756 -999] 

FREE PIZZA 

Pizza inn 
With purchase of one of equal 

value (with this coupon) 

Good after 9:00 p.m. only 
Mon. thru Thur. 

42! Greenville Blvd 
(2¢4 By—Pass) 

756-0825 756-999)       OSamm 
© 1970 by NEA 
   

  

"BEFORE YOU LEAVE CAMPUS THIS SPRING. 
RETURN YOUR ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATION CARD 
TO THE VA. FOR THIS SEMESTERS FINAL 
MONTHLY “GT. BILL” CHECK, AND FOR 
AUTOMATIC ENROLLMENT WEXT SEMESTER” 
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_ SUMMER OPPORTUNITY 
(Students over 18) 

    
  

  

      

  

  

  

scholarships, trips, prizes, and awards.   
This year Scholastic Systems, Inc. Summer of Opportunity Earnina Program offers 

college students more prizes and awards than ever before in the history of the companv:   
Trips to Resort Areas 

Cash Scholarships 

Valuable Merchandise 

  
Students accepted for summer must live in or near 

CHARLOTTE, NC. 

Qualified previous employees would have an Opportunity for management. 

Ml who would be intergeted fill in the next few lines and mail promptly in order to 
ret ive. first consideration 

Mr. James R. Kirkman, Jr 

Divisional Manager 

416 East Bivd. 

MONY Building 

Charlotte, N.C. 
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Well Father McCoughlin 
thinks its not righ? that 

|we live in the same 
j olrip together and 
well. you know. 

    

  

   

  

Fun well 
| He thinks we should 

get married 

[I'm FERD PILE and 
I don't take crap 

from NoBopy '’ 
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   PICK A HAT! 
Pick a hat while you still have a choice. While you are 

  

        

       

still in college you may have to cast the deciding vote on 
when and how you will serve your country. The new draft 
lottery system may enter into your decision, but it is still 
your decision, Don't take chances with you. Find out 
everything you can about your choices, while you still have 
them. Ask, for example, about the Air Force ROTC’s two 
and tour year programs, which can pay you while you are 
sull in college. You might be eligible for a scholarship too, 
which will pay most of your college costs. If you want to 
fly, why not learn before graduation? And if you'd like to 
go on to graduate school, see how the Air Force ROTC can 
help you Incidentally, the Air Force has dozens of other 

hats you can wear too, depending upon your interests and 
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PITT PLAZA DAIRY BAR 

oo
: 

756-0088 © PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

STARTS TOMORROW 
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; 25 FLAVORS : 
; BANANA BOATS ; 
@       HALLMARK CARDS 

foPEN 10-10 MON.-FRI. 1-10 sun} 
POPP OOOO SOSOOD ODO SS COS O LOCC LCOS CC COCS 

Qeoooooosccoooocooosooooooscooooooooocecs 

oe 

Pizzainn | 
THE MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES 

W/SH TO EXTEND ITS THANKS TO 
J ALL ECU STUDENTS AND STAFF 

homey . 

yy y COLOR 

ZACHARIAH ice 
STARRING 

COUNTRY JOE AND THE FISH 

THE JAMES GANG WHITE LIGHTNIN’ 

Shows Daily At 2-4-6-8-10 
75 Cent Bargain Not In Effect! 

ACRES OF FREE PARKING 

     

  

ALL GRADUATES 
(GOOD LUCK) 

YOU'VE BEEN VERY NICE 
rl 

WE'VE ENJOYED HAVING YOU 

RUSSEL SMITH, MGR POPP POCOOS OCDE SOOO DESO O COOL OC CCCs CCCCCS 
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By DON TRAUSNECK 
(Sports Editor) 

The NADS scored early and 
capture the ECL 

sottball 

hampionship, 9-4, over Theta 

chi in the title game Monday 
afternoon 

Joe Applegate and Danny 
“Gator” el led be NADS 

ften to 
ntramural 

   

  

  iiph ay 
each went three-for-four at the 
plate in the offense-dominated 
game 
Bernie Colardo, 

Fountainhead’s Intramural 

Pitcher-ot-the-Year”  breezed 
his Sth victory of the 

season as the NADS_ never 

trailed and captured their 26th 
consecutive victory over a 

two-year span 

PRE-GAME FAVORITE 

The NADS, rated a 4-1 
pre-game favorite, opened the 

though they 

going to run all the way as they 
scored four big runs to grab the 

game as were 

  

early lead 
Theta Chi threatened to 

come back as the @X’s scored 
in the third inning to 

make it 5-3 

That was as far as they could 

as the NADS 

rallied for three more runs in 
the fourth 

It was 9-3 going into the 

final frame as the NADS 
turned to their defense for the 
big victory. 

FIVE STRIKEOUTS 
Colardo collected his fifth 

strikeout of the game on a 

called third strike to the final 
batter. Some of the more than 

200 spectators stood transfixed 
as Colardo walked otf the 

3 of 4 

twice 

come, however, 

  

FOUNTAINHEAD’S JOE APPLEGATE 
lays down a bunt in championship game 

of the Intramural softball playoffs. Bunt 

mound and shrugged off the 

victory as “just another game.” 

For the NADS, who finished 

the 1971 campaign 15.0, 
Applegate and Scholl were 
unstopable in leading the 
offensive splurge. For the 
game, the NADS collected 12 

hits off the Theta Chi pitching 
staff. 

In addition 
opened the 
unearned 
plate for the victors. 

Theta Chi, which had come 
into the finals with 

straight triumphs, 
ended the season with a 12-4 

final mark 

five errors 
three 

cross the 

gates for 

runs to 

three 

one-run 

Bucs end strong 
Although the Pirates have 

not had a chance for a winning 

baseball season for some time 
now, they made a strong rush 

at the tail end of the season, 

winning three of the last four 

games. 
A scheduled doubleheader 

finale with league member 

Davidson on Saturday was 

canceled, making the final 

record 12-18 
After clinching their first 

losing season since 1934 last 

week, the Pirates whipped 

Furman in the second game of 

a twinbill: Duke, and 

Richmond, while losing to 

North Carolina 

Against Richmond 

Tuesday, in the game 

Alpha Phi 

takes title 
Alpha Phi sorority 

completed the Women’s 

Recreation Association (WRA) 

softball season by winning the 

championship with an 

undefeated record 

The triumph added to Alpha 

Phi's list of 

sorority having earlier won the 

WRA basketball championship 

Donna Dean of Alpha Phi 

won an individual award from 

the WRA for her “Outstanding 

Contribution to WRA 

Activities.” 
Delta Zeta sorority won the 

team champtonship in 
volleyball 

Banquet set 
The annual 

Banquet will be 

Wednesday at 7 

South Dining Hall 

Anyone who won an 

individual championship or 

who was on a championship 

team, as well as fraternity and 

organization athletic directors, 

may attend free of charge 

Tickets are available in the 

intramural office in Minges 

Coliseum is $2.50 tor 

last 
that 

successes, the 

Intramural 
held 

pm. in the 

Price 

those not eligible to attend 

free 

APARTMENTS 

One bedroom, air conditioning, 
furnished, $110, Will be ‘available 

tor summer. Call 758-5864 

   
     

        
        
       

        

      

   
PREGNANT? 

NEED HELP? 
‘or assistance in obtaining @ 

legal abortion immediately in 

New York City at minimal 

cost call 
Chicago (312) 922.0777 

Phila. (215) 878-5800 

Miami (305) 754-547! 

Atlanta (404) 524-4781 

New York (212) 582-4740 

8 a.m. until 10 tev: sa week 

ABORTION REFERRAL 
SERVICE (ARS), 

   

    

turned out to be the last one of 
the season, Hal Baird (7-7) 
went the distance and gave up 
six hits for the victory. Baird 
struck out 10 batters. 

The Pirates spotted 
Richmond a 1-0 lead in the 
first inning and then battered 

the Spiders for two runs in the 
third inning and four more in 

the fourth 
Key blasts of the game were 

a two-run double and a scoring 

single by Mike Aldridge, and a 
double by Stan Sneeden 

In losing to Carolina, the 

Pirates were the victims of a 

three-hitter by Tar Heel 
freshman Fred Gianiny, who 
also struck out 14 ECU batters 

Dick Corrada got two of the 

Pirate hits but the big blast was 

a 400-foot first-inning 

homerun by Aldridge which 

gave ECU a temporary 2-0 

lead 

The Pirates, who finished 
play, will 

open the summer season June 

17 at home against Louisburg 

6-8 in conterence 
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five-hitter 

New club 

sets ride 
The Carolina Cycle Club will 

Sunday at 10 a.m 
should meet at 

ain and be 
bout 40 miles 

north of 

next ride 
Members 
Wright 
prepared to ride 

of country 
Greenville 

Fount   

  

roads 

This ride will be held even ir 
the event of bad weather 

Pigga Chef 

HAPPY HOUR 

TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY 

6:00-8:00 

Try our new, 

15¢ DRAFT 
lower prices 

Delivery Service 

7 Days a Week 

4PM to 

752-7483 

Midnight 
529 Contanche St. 

Shoney's 

pole 

come 

Curb or 

Shop 

Service 

see us   

  

  

  

(Staff photo by 

was perfect and Applegate was safe as 

NADS won, 9-4, over Theta Chi. 

  

(Staff photo by Ross Mann) 

UNIDENTIFIED NADS PLAYER watches 

teammates move out to an early lead in intramural 

softball title game. NADS won as Bernie Cclardo hurled 

FREE-- 

Ross Mann) 

as his 

Capture state crown 

Karate club completes season 
By JOHN ROBERTS 
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its kind 

nation 
UNC 

and Louisburg. Each team will 
be mady up entirely of players 

enrolled at that 

  

currently 

school or who wer 
of that school’s 

baseball team 
East Car 

launch a season ticket drive for 

its 18 home games later this 

month 

regular 

olina plans tc 

ot-three 

    

  

will be inv 

O} baseball camp the 

part of the summer 
join Williams tor the last halt 

of the season 

To the first 

50 people who bring in this ad 

A pass to see Zachariah 

Zachariah 
May 19 at The Plaza Cinema 
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ste “oh, | 
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ECL 
athletic 
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(Pnoto by Mark Cayton) 

SAM ISLEY, BROWN BELT, executes a fine back-kick 

to Green Belt Jim Bill 

instructor, referees 

Lewis as McDonald, head 

Fountainhead, Page § 

Sports 
will need more 

= Se: . * * iron ; 5 - 3 

% we, 

- Butter upa 
- faster tan with | 
Coppertone 
Tanning Butter 
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and 
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That’s 
why more people butter up with Coppertone Tanning 
Butter than any other. 

Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 11 great 
tanning products by Coppertone. 
A product of Plough, Inc 

  

Tuesday, May 18, 1971 
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ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

Publications on brink 
Monday the Student Government 

        

    

islature voted not to approve the 

ppropriation to the Publications Board 

which would allow the publishing of the 

Ret Key 

Ib Reb ill and winter 

irters, so LUISE y had already 

pp ited for the Rebel for 

ii} vint tl ded no money 

t spring 

oO he surfa this actic seems 

ike c entire 

ituatio 

| tall irter i Rebel was 

ine er, Which cost much more than 

‘ vally tended by kc 

   

              

      

        

sent t yout for th 

rinter, b le printing of 

he Rebel wa t because of gross 

The stories and sw t sed 

R s d w “Sup 

Rebel Was ye printed in. spring 

juart 

i} vi Legislat 

Ha 2 good “shock” lately? 

Pe ps ire a graduating senior a 

ave rec learned that you will not 

Att t yre years of 

) e | day of 

seniors have been told 

strar’s ce to cancel their 

lans it least for 

The source f the problem 

failure to fill out three cards. Fr 

1 rdered, graduatior 

ire printed 1 appro\ 

s given by the ECL 

I s. Once the list been t 

add sn ye mad 

F t r } i ‘ ese t cards is 

s t vt dent’s advisor 

at this must be done 

Seniors must f it senior summary 

s ts whic re approved by their 

a] ! 1 student 

t wi 1 should 
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t S { ir 
raduatic us a 

art betor to 

Cram to begin 
With tt Xxaminations 
xt week will find out, 

a that they dc 

t Know Ww stud 

student has his own system of 
5 t fect formula for 

learning has yet to be devised 

However. some guidelit might help a 
t st nts in their quarterly cramming 
xer S 

Psychological studies show that 

issed practice, or trying to learn in one 
1g. continous session, is more effective 

for learning and retaining informatior 

studying a little bit every day or 

  

two. So at this point in the quarter, all 
might not be lost after all 

The ideal setting for learning is a kind 

of Skinner box a place that lacks 

visual stimul and is as soundproot as 

so important to study in 

  

possible. It is 

the same place for cach study sessih 

Comfort is not essential. In fact, tension 

aids in learning 

Stray thoughts tend to interfere with 

studying and there is little way to keep 

these from happening. However, a note 

pad kept nearby tor writing down things 

to do later will help the student's 

  

voted $4,000 out of the Rebel’s budget 

to pay tor convention travel tor the 

Popular Entertainment Committee 

t 

Board allowed the Rebel to pay tor costs 

reurred by the fall book 

Monday. the Rebel had approximately 

$3,000 in their budget, $4,000 less than 

what was needed to print their book 

The Key asked for $5,000 for 

publication 

Now the | 

students do not want either the Rebel or 

the Key, but would rather have the 

Marching Pirates get to Greenville four 

y this quarter, the Publications 

  

gislature declares that the 

  

days early so that we can have a band to 

play at our first football game 

\ special session of the Legislature is 

to be held this week to approve certain 

budgets. We urge the Legislature to 

econsider their vote concerning these 

two publications 

Fortunately for the students of East 

Carolina the new Publications Board will 

  

have the funds guaranteed to them by 

their By-Laws, and hopefully this 

situation will not occur again 

graduate’ 
graduate, But how many students make 

4 practice of reading the catalogue? 
Se 

graduating this spring will receive their 

niors in the situation of not   

diplomas at the 1972 graduation. Their 
official transeript'will indicate that they 
graduated in the summer of 1971 instead 
of the spring 

However, Registrar Worth Baker has 
2 quite generous in allowing students 

  

in this situation to go through the 
ceremonies next week to appease their 
families and relatives. The only problem 

at this point is getting a cap and gown in 

time 

To keep many students from going 
this disappointment in years to come, 

the registrar’s office should institute a 
more efficient program of 

communication to graduating seniors 

Perhaps one or two advisors in each 
department handling only senior advisees 

could be of benefit. Yet these advisors 
should go through some sort of training 
program and be well aware of their 

duties and responsibilities 

Parents, especially, tend to be crushed 
upon learning after thousands of dollars 
and years of encouragement that the 
Polariod picture of Mom and Dad with 
Junior in his cap and gown, proudly 
holding his diploma will not be captured 
for another year 

  

mind back to what he is studying 

Reward is important in learning. A 
student can reward himself by taking a 
break trom his books. Yet breaks should 
not be long enough to get the student 

out of the mood of what he is doing 
Mentally reciting what has just been 

studied is essential for learning 

Psychologists say that more time should 
be spent reciting than reading 

Recitation also offers a reward in itself 
After reciting information, the student 

Knows that he has learned it. Forgetting 
occurs from activities which take place 
between study time and test time. So the 
fewer non-related things a student does 

between studying and the test, the less 

likely he is to forget the material 

It is usually better to study alone 

Before beginning to study, a person 

should decide first how much material 
he will cover and second how much time 

don the material. The 
attitude of “I'll see how it goes once | 

he is going to sy 

  

start” is not conducive to learning 

Academics often have a way of 

becoming secondary to college students 

until exam times. Thus cramming has 
become a ritual. If enough Skinner boxes 
can be located on campus before exams, 
possibly all will not be lost 

Fountainhead 
Bev Denny 

Editor-in-Chief 
Danny Norris 
Managing Editor 

Kevin Tracy 
Business Manager 

Published by students of East Caroling University, Greenville, North 
Carolina 27834. Advertisingopen rate is $1.80 per column inch. Classified 
is $1.00 for the first 25 words. Subscription rate is $10.00 pe year. 
Telephone 1s 758-6386. 

The opinions expressed by th: jewspeper    
are not necesgarily those of East Caroline University 

ANOTHER INSULT To THE DIGNITY 
OF THE OFFICE OP PRESIDENT OF 
EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY? 

Freedom to listen 

To Fountainhead 

We are deeply saddened to see Thonen 

relieved of his duties as editor and_ his 

suspension from schoo! 

Once a person is censored from speaking his 
or her personal feelings toward another, be it 
abusive or complimentary, where is the line 

then drawn? From then on the field is 

unlimited to whrer one group of people can 

silence others. That group could then shelter 
one from information concerning politics, 
religion, sex, education, and so on. Their 

reasoning behind it may be the shock or offense 
the information may give to others, so their 

answer is censorship. But any risks of scandal or 

shock is the price of freedom and liberty and 
they are well worth any personal hurts anyone 
may receive 

Freedom to speak one’s mind is extremely 

important but it goes along with the freedom to 

listen to the next mans beliefs or opinions. 
Debbie Nichols 

Peggy Ivey 
Pat Crawford 

Linda Ferguson 

Karen Burns 

   

  

Arbitrary moralism 

To Fountainhead 

The visitation situation at FCU has been 

followed with interest by some in Chapel Hill 
for many reasons, not the least of which is the 

bill now before the N.C. state legislature to 

abolish at all state supported institutions of 
higher education. Needless to say, this is a 
matter of importance to many students 

The latest incident in the ECU situation does 

little to support the students stand which ts 
unfortunate because the maneuvering in 

actuality points out the weakness and 
hypocrisy in the stand of the establishment. I 
am curious to know why the student who 

wrote the letter to Jenkins using one of the 

more popular four letter words and the editor 
who printed it were both suspended. In the 
story printed here, it was made perfectly 
obvious what the word was and yet our editor 
remains in office. There are many synonyms 

and many words that rhyme with this particular 
word and yet none of these raise a similar 
uproar, Back in the days when it was vulgar to 
openly discuss sex, I can understand the 
concern over its usage, but there is no 
inherently vulgar nature to be found in this 
word and the truth is that its obscenity rests in 
arbitrary teachings passed down through the 
years. Slang expressions of this nature are 
vulgar only if that is the way the ‘eader takes 
them and that is certainly not the faulty of the 
writer. This arbitrary moralism is symptomatic 
of the problems we face. 

Which brings up a question about the 

The Forum 

motivations behind the attempt to abolish 

visitation. It is said that the privileges are being 

abused by students who are cohabitating with 

the sanction of the universities. | don’t deny 

the possibility of this happening, but the 

motivations of our esteemed legislators in 

Raleigh seem ye more those of envy and 

hypocrisy than cuything else. | dare say that 

the gentleman there have cast more than a 

cursory glance upon occasion at their 

secretaries or other attractive females with 

questionable designs)Our political circles in this 

country are certainly not bastions of 

moralism, Perhaps the only difference between 
the students and the politicians is the fact that 

fear of damage to reputation or career has put 

the latter in the position of mental moral 
terpitude rather than the more satisfying 

physical form, if indeed it has. 
William T. Sawyer 

Chapel Hill 

The final joke 

To Fountainhead 

Compulsory graduation exercises. What a 
joke. The final joke 

Michael Welikson 

Glenn Tetterton 

Don’t blame Jenkins 

To Fountainhead: 

Although Dr. Leo Jenkins is a staunch 
Democrat and I personally am firmly opposed 
to the philosophy and policies of that political 
party, I feel I must come to his defense as a 

politician and administrator for this university. 

It is really quite shocking to see the naivete 
expressed by several members of the student 

body in approaching Jenkins’ actions. It has 

been pointed out that he spends a great deal of 
time politicking in Raleigh. However, it was due 

to Jenkins’ politicking that ECC became ECU 

It was due to Jenkins’ politicking that ECU is 

now in a position to establish doctoral 
programs in several of its departments. For 

those who are unfamiliar with state supported 

education systems, N.C. colleges and 

universities can do nothing without funds from 

the Legislature and it is due to Jenkins’ political 

prowess that this university received funds to 

build the Physics/Science complex, the Music 

Building, and the social studies building, not to 

mention Austin and Rawl classroom buildings, 

the Croatan soda shop, the library extension, 

etc. It must also be realized that Jenkins is not 

the only person to have “‘say so” on the policies 

of ECU. Dr. Jenkins must convince a Board of 

Trustees, a governor and a state legislature of 

the need and worth of any program concerning 

Cartoon not a personal attack 
By KEN FINCH 

Last Friday Bev Denny and I went to talk 
with President Leo W. Jenkins having heard 
that the editorial cartoon in Thursday’s 
Fountainhead had greatly upset him and that 
Bev and | might subsequently be brought 
before the University Board on the same 
charges as Bill Schell and Bob Thonen 
Speaking for myself, 1 gave Jenkins the benefit 
of the doubt; I believed that he would be 
reasonable enough to at least hear me out as to 
my intentions in drawing the cartoon. After 
deliberately making us wait on hour and a half 
Jenkins finally granted us an audience. Or so we 
thought {i turned out that Jenkins was only 
allowing us to be his audience for a brief tirade 

yn the “filth” being printed in Fountainhead, 
after which he had Dean Tucker present us with 
charges 

I had never talked with Jenkins before and 
despite some familiarity with his performance 
as President of this University, | was surprized 
at the low tactics he employed, apparently 
hoping to intimidate Bev and myself. “So 
you're Finch, I just wondered what you looked 
like.” This he mumbled, probably realizing the 
line was not as appropriate as when he called 
Bill Schell in just to deliver it and apparently he 
was not interested even in what I looked like 
since | could never catch his eyes in mine. “ye 
had better people than you attack me, you 

‘ 

know.” “I didn’t attack you May ! say a 

few words?” “Save your ammunition for the 

trial.” Then, in my presence, he told Bev that 

she should realize | was ‘“‘not really her friend” 

that I had somehow “conned” her and had taken 

advantage of her. 

My cartoon was not a personal attack on 

Jenkins but a journalistic criticism of the 

President of East Carolina University. | did not 

say “Fuck You, Leo.” but simply included that 

phrase in my cartoon in the same manner in 

which it was included in many articles in 

Fountainhead in past weeks. In fact, the phrase 

is not original to Fountainhead and may be 

found on a number of bathroom stall doors on 

this campus. The “Fuck you, Leo” on the door 

in my cartoon was merely a reflection of this 

circumstance. 

Moreover, my cartoons are never directed at 

Jenkins but rather, are for the students of East 

Carolina according to my conception of 

Fountainhead as sulely a student paper. | 

believe the cartoon, including the phrase “Fuck 

you, Leo” expresses popular student opinion 

among those students here who bother to have 

any opinion. If I am wrong I am guilty only of 

a misjudgment. I fail to see that I have offended 

and abused the “faculty, administration, and 

students of East Carolina” as Dean Tucker has 

charged or that he could possibly presume to 

represent all these parties as he will attempt to 

do at the forthcoming trials Thursday.         
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ECU. In the light of the tremendous progress 

made in supplying the physical needs for 

education here, Jenkins cannot and should not 

be criticized for decisions made above his head 

concerning student conduct 

To point to the specific issue of dorm 

visitation policy, let me remind the student 

body that a mere two months ago, this 

university enjoyed 28 hours per week visitation 

in men’s dorms and nearly 26 hours per week in 

women’s dorms. It has been said by faculty and 

administrative members in private that, because 

visitation policy was working so well two 

months ago, expanded visitation policy was to 

be instituted in the fall along with the coed and 

unlimited hours women’s dorms, Had Jenkins 

really wanted to squelch visitation, this would 

never have been considered in the first place 

However, only because certain greedy students 

wanted everything all at once was an issue ever 

raised; had no issue been raised, ECU would 

probably have gotten extended visitation in the 

  

fall, coed dorms, etc. because it was all being 

done quietly. Due to a bloc of headline 
conscious no-minds, though, we now have no 

visitation at all and will not get any in the 
foreseeable future. This decision was taken out 
of the nands of Jenkins by the Board of 
Trustees because the students had made it a 
public issue with the legislature and parents 
across the state. The Board's decision was 
naturally a negative reaction to the problem the 
students had invented. Can anyone, then, blame 
Jenkins for the effects rendered by a too-hasty 
bloc of unthinking students? I'm sure Jenkins 
could care less enough one way or the other 
about visitation so long as everything is quiet 
enough for him to politic for more money for 
ECU. Instead, however, he was forced to take a 
public stand and that stand had to be according 
to what was most pleasing to those from whom 
ECU would get more money. Let's face it. What 
do we want? All the visitation in the world and 
a school that stagnates because the legislature 
won't give it any more money or an educational 
institution which can quietly adopt more liberal 
social rules if no one gets too greedy? We once 
had more than we are going to get next year 
Don’t blame Jenkins for what we've brought 
upon ourselves 

Don Osborne 
President of ECU 

College Republican Club 

Court test needed 
To Fountainhead 

The visitation issue and its final disposition 
by the Board of Trustees seems to raise the 
question of what has become of the “equal 
protection” clause of the U.S. Constitution and 
the law of the land clause of the State 
Constitution 

The federal courts have repeatedly ruled that 
the “in loco parentis” doctrine no longer is 
applicable to schools supported by funds raised 
by taxation 

Is it equal protection to deny a person the 
right to freely entertain any person of his own 
choosing regardless of sex, in his domicile even 
if it is a dorm room, when those of us the same 
age that work and rent or own our residents 
have this right? I hardly think so 

A simple court test should be made of the 
issue. It is my belief that the courts would grant 
visitation far beyond what the students have 
repeatedly begged to have 

Robert B. Robinson 
Rocky Mount 

Some still care 

One hundred thirty-nine signatures have been 
received from students and faculty members on 
the petition that appeared in the May 13 
Fountainhead : 

Fountainhead regrets that it is 
publish the names of the pe 
the petition. The fact that o 
not pick up blue b: 

unable to 
tsons who signed 
fset cameras will 

allpoint pen Signatures was 
overlooked 

The petition protested the | hiversity Board's 
conviction of ex-Fountainhead Editor Bob Thonen and affirmed the undersigned as guilty of “contempt of court” by criticizing Univeristy officials and Policies. 
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